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Regulation & Legislation:
PCI Backs NAIC Flood Insurance Reform Agenda
  Source: Carrier Management
OOIDA Fires Back on ELD Rule Ahead of September Court Hearing
  Source: Trucking Info
U.S. Department of Transportation Traffic Formula Stuck in the 1950s
  Source: The Hill
Aetna Pulling Back From ObamaCare in Blow to Health Law
  Source: The Hill
Speed Limiter Mandate Clears Final Hurdle, Set For Publication
  Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
U.S. Department of Transportation Traffic Formula Stuck in the 1950's
  Source: The Hill
EPA, DOT Release Final Phase 2 Emissions Plan, Will Further Tighten Standards for Tractor-Trailers
  Source: Commercial Carrier Journal
OOIDA in Latest Legal Filing: ELD Mandate Too Costly, Too Intrusive
  Source: Overdrive
Legal Challenges to Waters of US Rule To Continue Into 2017
  Source: KTIC

Transportation:
Nissan Revolution: Could New Petrol Engine Make Diesel Obsolete?
  Source: Reuters
Gasoline Prices Around the World: The Real Cost of Filling Up
  Source: Bloomberg
More Airline Outages Seen as Carriers Grapple with Aging Technology
  Source: Reuters
5 Ways Transportation Will Radically Change by 2026
  Source: Business Insider
Ford Plans Self-Driving Car for Ride Share Fleets in 2021
  Source: Reuters
Christie Orders Use of General Fund for 'Essential' Transportation Work
  Source: New York Times
FMCSA Introduces Campaign to Promote Driver Safety Around CMVs
  Source: Safety Health Magazine
New Transportation Funding Plan Calls for Gas Tax Hike of 17 Cents Per Gallon
Source: LA Times

Infrastructure:
Authorities Threaten to Close Iconic Washington Bridge
Source: VOA News
Dover AFB's Biggest Jets Returning September
Source: Delaware Online
Americans Really Want More Infrastructure Spending
Source: City Lab
How Trump and Clinton Would Rebuild Creaky Infrastructure
Source: CBS News

Labor:
Minimum Wage Activities Turn Their Focus to the South
Source: Buzz Feed News
Groups Fight NLRB's Redefining Joint Employer Liability Doctrine
Source: Tire Business
Employers Beware: NLRB Likely To Drop More Pro-Union Rulings By End Of August
Source: Forbes
EPI Protests Blue Dog Dems' Attempt to Replace New Overtime Pay Rule
Source: People's World

Sustainability:
Many Misconceptions About Sustainable Building, Says the Concrete Institute
Source: CAPE Business News
Tollway's 'Mother Ship' Chews Up Concrete, Spits Out Savings on I-90
Source: Daily Herald
Chloride-Induced Corrosion of Reinforcement in Low-Calcium Geopolymer Concrete
Source: European Coatings

Resilient Construction:
40K Homes Damaged by Louisiana Floods; 10 Killed
Source: Associated Press
US Losses From Hurricanes Set to Soar by 2100-Researchers
Source: Reuters
Better Materials Can Minimize Flood Damage
Source: Baltimore Sun

Environment:
Developer Fined by EPA for Dredging Wetlands in Daytona
Source: Washington Times
Climate Change Modeling is Closer Than You Think
Source: Carrier Management
Work At First US Offshore Wind Farm Is In Its Final Phases
Source: The Modesta Bee
Air Quality Worsens as Fires Burn in Yellowstone
Source: NBC Montana

Economy:
Fed’s Williams Urges New Policies to Combat Low Interest Rates
Source: Reuters
Builder Confidence Up 2 Points as Positive Economic Forces 'Keep Housing on an Upward Path'
Source: Construction Dive
Fed Minutes Show Rate Hike Momentum as Next Meeting Looms
Source: US News
Despite Slight Moderation, Architecture Billings Index Positive for Sixth Straight Month
Source: For Construction Pros

Tax Reform:
Wyden, Murphy to Push Tax Legislation Aimed at Trump
Source: Roll Call
Stopping Mistreatment Of Americans Abroad Should Be Part Of Tax Reform
Source: Forbes
What Apple CEO Tim Cook Really Thinks About Corporate Taxes
Source: Time

Government Spending:
States Fear New Era of Deficits
Source: The Hill
IaaS Drives Up U.S. Fed Cloud Spending by 25%
Source: Readwrite

Politics:
The No-Pivot Election: Clinton and Trump Make No Policy Concessions
Source: Bloomberg
Wall Street Journal: Trump faces ‘Moment of Truth’
Source: The Hill
Five Things That Could Still Go Wrong for Hillary Clinton
Source: The Hill
GOP Lawmakers Urge RNC to Cut Ties With Trump
Source: The Hill
State Department to Release All Of Clinton's Deleted Emails
Source: The Hill
Clinton’s and Trump’s Approaches to Racial Politics Mirror the Fault Lines of a Nation
Source: Washington Post
Roger Ailes is Advising Donald Trump Ahead of Presidential Debates
Source: New York Times
Trump Hurts GOP, But Probably Not Enough to Flip House
Source: The Hill
Clinton Allies Say They’re Ready for Rough Campaign After Trump Shakeup
Source: Bloomberg
House Panel to Probe Claims of Clinton Perjury
Source: The Hill

Poll: Nevada Senate Race All Tied Up
Source: Roll Call

In Spite of Email Controversy, Clinton Holds Edge Over Trump
Source: Associated Press

Hillary Clinton Told F.B.I. Colin Powell Advised Her to Use Private Email
Source: New York Times

GOP Preps Tough Perjury Case Against Clinton
Source: The Hill